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November 2017 – October 2018
ACTIVITIES
November/ December
Oct 27-29 – delegate to YEU Triennial Convention
Nov 2-22 – Coordinate Conciliation dates for Bargaining in February
Nov 21 – Yukon Area Council AGM
Nov 22 – Y023 AGM
Nov 23 – Received Y023 Quarterly Membership Report and RAND list
Nov 24 – Update Y023 Bylaws and Executive contacts as per AGM, arrange for election of new Shop Stewards for Y023
Nov 29 – Newsletter to Y023 members
Dec 18 – Y023 Executive Meeting
Dec 20 – Yukon Area Council Meeting
Dec 21 – Update Bargaining Team members – Vanessa replace Derrick
January
5 – Dropped off documentation for new Y023 bank signing authorities
8 – Coordinate member mobilization with PSAC Regional office
9 – Submission for YEU newsletter on Y023 bargaining
10 – Shop Steward Assistance for members, Dave A new YEU Union Advisor for Y023
11 - Y023 Executive Meeting
24-31 – Campaign to get members to sign up for Bargaining Updates, communicate with YEU & PSAC staff
29 – meeting at PSAC Regional Office
31 – distribute I support my Bargaining Team swag to worksites & Yukon Area Council Meeting
February
2 – Shop Steward Representation
5 – Submit content to YEU for membership updates
6 – Y023 Quarterly Membership Report and RAND list
7-8 – Y023 Bargaining Team Preparations
12-14 – Y023 Bargaining Team
9 – YEU social media campaign to support Local Y023/Y022 in Bargaining & Flyer for action council Feb 12
12 – Attend City Council Meeting on 2018 Budget discussion & attend Local Leadership meeting at YEU
14 & 16 – Regional Strategic Conference Call – Y023 Bargaining Updates & Valentine cookies for all members
18-22 – Y023 Bargaining Team – Conciliation
22 – Local Y023/Y022 Special Membership Meeting for Bargaining
23 – Contact list developed for member mobilization on worksites
26 – Submit content for public campaigns and membership updates on Bargaining
27 – Regional Strategic Conference Call – Y023 Bargaining Updates
March
2 – Coordinate Local Y023 Mediation dates in March and Membership Strike vote and training
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5-8 – Attend Y023 Strike Vote and Information Sessions
7 – proof membership communications for YEU / JES Meeting
8 – Y023 Executive Meeting
9-19 – vacation – communicate and respond to questions from Bargaining Team and YEU/PSAC staff
20 – Submit content for YEU membership update
21-23 – Responding to members and YEU/PSAC staff post-bargaining, coordinate ads with YEU staff,
22 – Yukon Area Council Meeting
24 – Local Y023 Bargaining Team meeting
27 – Local Y023 Special Membership Meeting
28-29 – Respond to member questions

2018

April
9 – Announce ESA agreement and next bargaining dates, member newsletter
11 – Regional Strategic Conference Call – Bargaining Update
12 – Y023 Executive Meeting
13 – Local Y023/Y022 Special Membership Meeting
14-15 -Y023 Bargaining Team Mediation
APRIL 16 – Tentative Agreement Reached and strike action averted at the 11th hour
19 – Job Evaluation Committee meeting / Regional Women’s Committee meeting
22-25 – Ratification Meetings for Local Y023/Y022
Apr 28 – May 4 – delegate to PSAC National Triennial Convention
May
7 – Local Y023 Quarterly Membership Report and RAND list
15 – JES Review
16 – Y023 Newsletter
17 – Y023 Executive Meeting
18 – TD Bank Signing Authority Updates
June/July/August
Jun 14 – Y023 Executive Meeting
Jun 20 – Meet with HR to review LOUs for new CA
Jun 1 – Jul 31 – Review and prepare final drafts of new CA for Y023, and seek to re-establish joint committees
Jul 12 – Y023 Executive Meeting
Aug 6 – attend City Council approval of new Collective Agreement
Aug 9 – Y023 Executive Meeting
Aug 18 – Oct 10 – Short Term Disability Leave – continued to communicate by email and phone
Aug 22 – Send July RAND list to Y023 Executive
Aug 6 – 26 – multiple requests to confirm signing of new CA and distribution, and establish committees
September
5 – Local Y023 Quarterly Membership Report and RAND list
13 – Y023 Executive Meeting by phone
October
11 - Y023 Executive Meeting
15 – JES Discussion with Y022 and YEU
19 – JES Orientation for new Y023 Representatives
24 – Y023 AGM & Joint Union Management Meeting
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Local Y023 in 2018
This has been an exciting year as my first term as President for Local Y023. I had said that I would only take this role if I
knew I had the support of the members with me along the way. And I am so glad to say that I truly felt the dedication,
commitment and sincerity of our city workers, bargaining Team members, and Executive members over the past year. I
anticipated that 2018 would be difficult in securing a new Collective Agreement that was fair for all city workers. There
were many difficult discussions that your Bargaining Team and PSAC Negotiator Gail Lem spent many hours on, on your
behalf. Although we did not get all the wins we were looking for, the strength of the membership ensured a stronger
Collective Agreement than what could have been offered.
Outside of the local, I have also enjoyed being engaged regionally as Chair of the Whitehorse Regional Women’s
Committee. This committee represents all PSAC women workers in the Yukon. Through this committee I’ve been able
to participate in the PSAC North Regional Council which brings together elected equity representatives, area councils
and component presidents from across the northern territories. I was able to attend a Strategic Planning session in
January and participate in a Vision committee. As a note to members, your union dues are split between PSAC National,
PSAC North Region, and Yukon Employees Union. Our local only receives a portion of these dues back directly. So if you
want to make sure that your union dues are going towards the right priorities, I encourage you to get involved in a
regional committee or volunteer at the next YEU community event.
The first half of our year was packed full of Bargaining duties. Ratification of our new Agreement in April was a key
moment for our local. However, just as this round of bargaining was “not normal” (so I’ve been told), we also ran into
delays and issues with confirming the final details in the new Collective Agreement, and in particular the LOU’s and
Schedule A—which were incorporating many changes. Thanks again to our PSAC Negotiator Gail Lem, and to the staff at
YEU who assisted after ratification to ensure that the agreement reflected what was bargained. I also want to say
thanks to the entire bargaining team members and especially to Shauna Murphy who’s incredible note taking and
memory helped to finalize details in August. The employer has only printed 100 copies for distribution, and not offered
any of these to members unless they are a supervisor. However, employees can print the agreement on city printers.

Local Y023 In the Future…
Now that bargaining is done, we are looking for members interested in representing the workers of the city of
Whitehorse in joint committees. A joint committee is made up of individuals from management and Y023 and
sometimes also include Y022 and Fire locals. Each committee has a specific mandate and if you have a particular
interest in any of these areas…then please step forward! We are looking for members for a Benefits Review Committee
(ie. Are you happy with your $200/year for paramedical), for a Pension & Retirement Planning Committee (to investigate
the possibility of a pension for city workers), for the Job Evaluation Team (analytical thinkers with understanding of
varied jobs across the city), for Joint Health & Safety Committee (care about safe work practices in your workplace).
We also have a Joint Union Management Committee that has begun to meet regularly with Management/HR to discuss
ongoing concerns in the workplace and interpretation of the CA for members.
I would also like to see our local work on more “on the ground” member engagement. We still need to find a way to
offer the Union Orientation to new members, to have more Shop Stewards trained at various levels to assist with issues
in the workplace, to help workers understand their rights as a union member and become confidence to approach
management or supervisors, and to establish some of the local committees that have long been inactive. The position of
Assistant Chief Shop Steward is also vacant. You may be approached by a member of the Executive or please nominate
someone in your workplace that you would like to represent you.
I have been out of commission since August with an injury, but hope to finish this year strong!
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